[Efficacy of preoperative Halo-femoral traction in the treatment of rigid idiopathic scoliosis].
To evaluate the efficacy of preoperative Halo-femoral traction in the treatment of rigid idiopathic scoliosis. Sixteen patients with rigid idiopathic scoliosis treated with Halo-femoral traction before posterior spine fusion from July 2003 through May 2006 were studied retrospectively. There were 4 male and 12 female, with a mean age of 16 years (range, 12-20 years). The coronal Cobb angles of coronal major curve and the thoracic kyphosis (T(5)-T(12)) were 111 degrees and 64 degrees, respectively. All the patients underwent preoperative Halo-femoral traction. After the maximum weight traction for 2-3 weeks, a posterior instrumentation and fusion was performed. The correction rate of coronal major curve on preoperative side bending film, on supine film after Halo-femoral traction and after surgery was compared. The maximum traction weight averaged 19 kg. All patients had an at least 12-month follow-up. One patient experienced transient brachial plexus palsy and complete recovery was achieved after reducing the traction weight. No neurologic complication, death and respiratory failure occurred after surgery. In comparison to the correction rate of 18.7% on preoperative side bending film, the correction rate of coronal major curve after Halo-femoral traction increased by 13.2% (P < 0.05). The postoperative correction rate of coronal major curve and thoracic kyphosis was 48.6% and 51.9%, respectively. At the final follow-up, the coronal and sagittal correction loss averaged 2.0% and 5.8%, respectively. Preoperative Halo-femoral traction combined with intraoperative posterior spinal release can significantly enhance the correction rate for rigid idiopathic scoliosis. However, the traction complications should be worthy of vigilance.